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8 H.P. COAKER;

The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and .middle
men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted, for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terras : 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for caSh. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F.
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

* . 6
It is above all dutiable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 

The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started; operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Enginqi will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engi e. We possess tne qje rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buy a “Coaker” Engin from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P'., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on a 4 H.P. Engine. \

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises.. We also sell 12,
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with à Kerosene adapter. No agents will > 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. • For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

f

in America is now available to the Fishermen.
. ;{

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
A Motor Engine made for The Union Trading Co.

A 6 H.P. “C(MKER”HHGINE.
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READ THIS! To The Fishermen/ •

(

“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is Thfe Favorite !
6
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THE MAIi, AND . ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, JANUARY 6, 1915-2.
—
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KILLED 
HELPLESS 

BRITISH

| nearly a ton, while the firing of a tact the British force is just as power- 
! round represents an expenditure of ; fully equipped ; and when the time 
j twelve hundred pounds. The weight m rives for bombarding the fortresses 
of the weapon precludes it* movement guarding the German frontier, it will 
by ordinary systems of haulage, and be the Germans r.s well as other na- 

’ j it can be moved only over a"*railway. 1 tions, who will be surprised in turn
Has Bang® „f 10 Miles. |Th« *«“' artllleri' ot “=«

„ army, taken on the whole, is the most
The shell, when lined at a vertical ])owerful ,he vorld| and u w|ll ,,e

angle of s.xty-flve degrees. has a found ,hat our „ weapons’ will
-, „m , ,, ^ . r“nse of bet";een =,sht a,ld te" miles' fully maintain our claim to preemi-

united I Many of Tales About German att™s an altitude of about three ln thia ticillar „cld 0( human
a i ü j_* miles, and travels at a speed of one ,Artillery are Exaggerations thousand reet per aecond u„01, ,„avlng, endeavor._____ °_____

Powerful Guns of The ; tfce muzzle. Its fliflit may be followed IHE U UL AMI A1IV0CATE.
British wlth eaSe e '11 by the naked eye, while

with glasses the action of turning
turtle, which occurs when the missile !
has reached the highest point of its ^ . , . . , ,
trajectory, is plainly visible. Expert The office lately OCCUpicd by

artillerists, who are fully cognizant Mr. John SymC, Commission
K™"> trend «“ Merchant, situate on Water

evince slight regard for this weapon, Street West, next tO prem-
Krupp weapons; hut it may be said. iS68 OCCUpted by J. J. Multoly, '
without depreciating the powers of. Tu. forty.two centlroetrc weapon is C°A, Méchant. ApP'y J°

the enemy, that these stories are clalmed M the „,(.d£m wonder ot lie BAINE JOHNSTON & CO., 
considerably exaggerated. The ex- artulery world. but a8 ., ma!ter of Agents.—nOVl4 - 
istence of the weapons had - been : °
known to military experts since the —

‘ day the first of them appeared on the ve-

SwimnJEig around And hanging 
to anything they could. I know we 
ran over some of them und the rest 
were left to drown.

“You know I do not believe I will j 
ever get used to seeing men get kill
ed, or to be shot while they are down 
and out. While they fight I will fight 
as good as*' any of them, but when 
they are in the water I do not like to 
see them killed.

American Volunter On The ’ “i would like to see some 

Gneisenau Tells of Brutal
ity of Germans in Battle off 
Chili

BIG GUNS 
USED AT 

THE FRONT

II on

CASUALTIES of 1914II 1

ARLY in January the second phe- j On June 19 more than two hundred 
nomenal storm of the season miners were lost by an explosion in 1 
added largely to the destruction a coal mine near Alberta, Canada., j 

of property along the ocean front of A fire at Salem, Mass., June 25, de- 
New Jersey and Long Island. The oil stroyed half of the; city, including 
carrier Oklahoma was broken in two several thousand homes and many 
of Cape May, N.J., and twenty-seven large industrial establishments, 
of the crew were drowned.

On January 11 a Japanese volcano suits in various Chinese cities re- 
on S'akura Island burst suddenly into ported that floods in Southern China 
activity and destroyed three towns and had destroyed the crops and made 
killed more Jthan a thousand persons. 2,000,000 persons homeless.
This volcano had been inactive for On September 18 the Francis 
more than a hundred years.

During the British manoeuvres off sel off the Oregan coast and seventy- 
Plymouth, January 16, a submarine two of her passengers and crew were 
tailed to come to the surface after div- lost.

E British

States papers, but that is impossible, i 
The only news that we get is what 
the crews of the ships tell us when

DICK.”

In this month, also, American con-

we take on stores.

TO LET!Spokane, Wash., Jan. 3.—Ships of 
the German squadron that met the ! 
British off the Chilean coast 
not only left British sailors to drown 
but ploughed through the struggling 
mass of men in the water and shot 
at them in passing.

Intimation of this inhuman pract
ice is given in a letter received by 
C. J. Veddor, of this city, from his 
son, Dick, who volunteered for ser
vice on the Gneisenau and is thought -

OXSIDERABLE interest has been 
aroused by the mammoth en
gines of destruction which are

1

H.
Legett collided with an unknown ves- •\

I
of the eleven— and seventeen-inchPÜE.%In October an earthquake in Tur- 

During a performance at a moving key destroyed more than 3,000 persons 
picture theatre at Surabaya, Java, in a few minutes, 
seventy-five women and children were Edison’s great electrical plant at

West Orange, N. J.f was destroyed 
The steamer Norfolk, from Norfolk uy fire on December ; 9.

ing and her crew perished. □
pgggL1

Iburned to death.

f ■ y'j-Pto New York city, was rammed by the 
Nantucket during a night fog off Cape HEAD THE MAIL AiND ADVOCATE. 
Charles, January 30, and forty-one 
lives were lost.

o
-to have been lost when that vessel 

was sunk by the British off the 
Falkland Islands.

The letter, which was written just with the end of the year your records 
after the Chile battle, follows :

testing-range of its creators. 
None of Them Used.

f
TRANSFER TIME BOUNDER’Si A friend. of the writers, who hasOn March 14 more than one thou

sand Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

must, of necessity, be retired to clear been responsible for many import
ant developments in artillery

persons lost their lives in a
Story of Battle.I- your files for 1915 business. wea-storm which flooded several towns in 

Southern Russia, and about the same 
time many persons were killed by an 
earthquake at Akita. Japan.

The main building of Wellesley Col
lege was destroyed by fire on March 
27.

! pons, and who saw these guns under \
test upon the Krupp ranges, main- : j 

devices embrace perfect transferring tains that ueither df these
as well as perfect filing.

((( “S.M.S. GNEISENAU, Cruising in
the Pacific Ocean.—Dear Father : I 
wrote to you some time ago when we 
had that fight with the Japs, I 
thought then that I had seen some 
navy fighting, but it was nothing to 
the one that we just had with the 

I British.
“I do not know wliat the names of 

j the British ships were, but there 
! were four of them, and four of us. J 
The sister ship to the one I am on is 
the flagship. Its name is Scharn- 
liorst. Besides us two there were 

i the Nürnberg and Leipzig. They are ^
; not as large- as we are, but , they 5 j f \ #
are good fighters. £ 1 fCSpCCtlUlly <TSK ^

“We were cruising off the coast of * 1 H TT f f
Chile when we sighted the four Bri- < tllC JVldTluCrS Ol 

tish ships. You know you can see a £ 
ship a long time before

GLOBE-WERNICKEAmerican Silk 
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle ^

DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES.terrible jsl 
howitzers has yet been used, but that i jSg 
the ten and a half centimetre—four eg

Let me
demonstrate our methods.HOSIERY First in 1893 Foremost in 1914. . •-PERCIE JOHNSON, and a quarter inch—howitzers, with 

Airpnt Gloh^-Wernickp :which ihe German army is -wel1 e(tuiu-
® ^ * ped, have been mistaken for tfiem.

On March 31 the sealing steamer 
Newfoundland, jammed in an ice-floe 
in the Strait of Belle Isle and seventy- 
seven of lier crew were frozen 
death.
Southern Cross and her crew disap
peared.

They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort No 
seams to rip. Never become 
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style superiority ; of material 
and workmanship^ Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 

( without holes, or pew ones free

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P. up to 320 B.H.P.
The former were employed against w Nearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines I 

£ the Liege, Namur, and Antwerp forti- |jj for tOWagC in the British Isles, the object of MCSStS. jl 
£ fications with deadly effect. No oc," g Bolinder’s design being for large Propellors at low re- i 
S casion has yet arisen for the use ot E volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 1 
j the larger weapons, although the. ^ mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 1
$ southward, and was to be used for jÉ which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

- â The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without i 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the $

to
?The same day the' steamer |

b

l P. J. Shea.V
On April 28, an explosion in a mine 

shaft at Eccles. W. Va., caused 
death of -180 miners. \the OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev 

t ery one sending us ,1.00 in cur
Early in May, Sicily was visited by a V<\ renc7 or postrl note, to cover

advertising and shipping charg 
es, we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by 
a five million dollar company, 
either

£ the reduction of the fortifications of. . 

Paris. Fortunately, however, theseries of shocks which did great dam- ij
$ transport proved too difficulj, and the »p. BloW-lampS. 
* guns became stranded in the country ^
J along the River Aisne. •

Fell Back On Guns.

age along the eastern coast. :< !

I | The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
i which only enables the engine to just turn over, this ? 

1 , , When the Germans retreated they I maiiouvering is carried out by a special device which I
purchase their |1 retired until they 'reached .the linesr 1, entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow-

* where these guns had been stalled, II lamps.
0 and where they had been placed upon ;
5 emplacements when it was recog- |
? nized that a German retreat was in- Î

The steamship Empress of Ireland : , 
collided with the Norwegian collier 
Storstad in the St. Lawrence river,

5

the F. P. U. to %
(

it comes8 Pairs of our 75c. value 
American Silk Hosiery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery, 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
I Ate. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pah% Children’s Hosiery.

Give the color, size, and whe
ther Ladies’ _r Gènt’s hosiery 
is desired.

DON’T DELAY—Offer expi
ers when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected.

iclose enough to hit, so we had plenty 
! of time to clear our ship for action. £ 
j We have eight-inch guns, and that £ 
was larger than they had, so we shot $
two of them to pieces before they > r ■» j «
could get within range of our ships. J JNCW Y tZX StOCKS +

Sunk 2; Chased 2. % __at  *
“After vve. had sunk two of them £

May 29. and sank almost immediately, || 
more than a thousand passengers los
ing their lives. This was the most 
appalling marine disaster of the yeai^, 
up to the break out of the- war.

On May 30, Capt. Robert A. Rart- II 
lett of the Stefansson Arctic expedi- || 
tion, returned to St. Michael. Alas- || 
ka, with the news that the Karluk (I 
sank. January 11, after having been j}!1 
crushed by the ice, and that her'crew 
was marooned on Wrangtel Island. ! (
On September 7, eight members of,
this crew were found by a rescuing ; ^^^--------
Party- . oct!9,12w.d w

Christmas and $ Bolinder Engines reverse in under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 

I more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
!• on the crankshaft., evitable. These are the “Jack Jolm- 

£ sons,” as they are facetiously dubbed
A j the other two started to run away. ^ __ , * : 5 by the British soldiers. The heavy || V J* W

We ran after them and shot one J j W Zi z^ZTi O J siege-gun of such a calibre is too ex- Wi B ^ B ^ C ^ T B . B
more to pieces, but the other one £ -*■ • £ peugjve an equipment to be used ex- S

! was too fast for us, so it got away. £ 4 Watef" Street, * eept in extreme cases. The forty-two
|( “When we charged the two ships S T U * ^ centimetre howitzer which the1 same ^
) xve had to run right through the * S. $ informant' also saw under trial at the jg.

3/ place xvhere xve had sunk, the other 5 ? testing-ranges, lias a life of only about
I two. There were many Britishers tu\uv\n\uuuuuuutn\\\\\^ thirty rounds. The shell " weighs ^

The INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY COi McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F. 
Telegrams: “McDougall, St. John’s.” 

Telephone 180
P. J. Box 244. 

DAYTON, OHIO, U.SJL
P.O. Box 845
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The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Limited
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